1...ARREST   LARRY HELLER   012807
Officers stopped a vehicle for a traffic violation at 2:30 AM. Officers learned the driver had an outstanding $5000 warrant for her arrest. Subject was transported and booked for the outstanding warrant.

2...THEFT   OWEN HALL   012807
Faculty member reported the theft of a name plate from the exterior wall of his office. Officer responded and initiated a theft report.

3...THEFT   GRACE COVELL   012807
Student reports someone entered her room between 01-26-07 at 5:30 PM and 01-28-07 at 6:30 PM and took her IPOD and digital camera. Several subjects who had access to the room during that time were interviewed but the items were not recovered.

4...THEFT   LOT 7 (behind fraternity row)   012907
Student reports the theft of music CDs, CD changer and parking permit from his unlocked vehicle. Officer responded and initiated a report.

5...THEFT   BROOKSIDE FIELD   012907
Two students report they left their gym bags at Brookside Field at 6:00PM and when they returned at 7:30 PM, the bags were gone. One bag was an Inshape City bag containing Nike shoes, 7 University of the Pacific keys and keys to her vehicle. The other students' bag was a Legea brand bag containing Adidas brand soccer cleats and a key ring with BMW logo.

6...ARREST   PACIFIC HOUSE   013007
Officers observed a 55 yr old transient at 5:00AM in the rear lot of Pacific House. Upon contact, officers learned he had been revoked from campus earlier in the year. Subject was cited for trespassing.

7...VANDALISM   TOWNHOUSE APTS   013007
Staff reports someone bent the front gate causing damage.

8...MEDICAL ASSISTANCE   BAUN FITNESS   013107
Student reports feeling dizzy and fainted. Medics responded and the student was transported to St. Joseph’s for evaluation.
9..SHOTS FIRED   GARDEMEYER FIELDS   013107
Officers received a call from a staff member who reports hearing gun fire north of Gardemeyer Field. Officers checked and were unable to determine the source of the shooting.

10..DISTURBANCE   PRESIDENT’S DRIVE   02-02-07
Officer conducted a vehicle stop after reports of a male subject was leaving the area after causing disturbance. Subject was a passenger in the vehicle and was interviewed in the field and no charges were filed.

11.. DISTURBANCE   KLEIN FAMILY FIELD   02-02-07
Officer reported students causing a disturbance at the event. Subjects were drinking and shouting obscenities. Subjects were told to leave the event. Officers made contact with the subjects in Lot 1. Subjects were transported back to Grace Covell.

12..SUSPICIOUS PERSON   PACIFIC & BROOKSIDE   020207
Officers contacted a female walking barefoot backwards and waving her arms. SPD also on scene. Officers determined the subject was not a threat to herself.

13... SUSPICIOUS PERSON   BURNS TOWER   020207
Officers received a report of a female who went up to the 3rd floor after being advised there is nothing on the 3rd floor. Officer responded and the subject advised that she was leaving and would not be returning.

14.. SUSPICIOUS PERSONS   OIT & HR   020207
Staff reported two male subjects loitering at 3:30 AM. Officers located subjects and conducted an interview on both. Subjects explained they were attending a party on Dave Brubeck and were discussing an argument they were having with each other. Subjects were advised of trespassing laws and released.

15..DISTURBANCE   MANOR HALL   020307
Officers received a call of a student smoking marijuana who has a previous offense. Subject left prior to the officers arrival.

16..DISTURBANCE   BROOKSIDE LOT   020307
Officers dispatched to Brookside Parking lot regarding four subjects smoking marijuana in a parked vehicle. Officers made contact and identified four students. Report filed on the violations.

17..AUTO THEFT   LOT 36 (STAGG WAY)   020307
Student reported a theft of his green Chevrolet. Officer responded and initiated a report for the stolen vehicle.
18. UNIVERSITY REGULATION  MORRIS CHAPEL  020307
Staff reported students climbing fire escape ladder. Staff contacted the male and
female and had them come down. Officers responded and interviewed them.
Subjects were warned and released.

19. SUSPICIOUS PERSON  PACIFIC & BROOKSIDE  020307
Officers received a report of a male subject in the dumpster. Subject started to
leave but came back when residents of the house yelled at him. Officers revoked
subject from campus.